The One Health Student Initiative at UC - Berkeley was founded in January 2016 by a group of undergraduate students from a variety of disciplines interested in pursuing careers in human medicine, veterinary medicine, environmental sciences, natural resources, and research with the goal of promoting interdisciplinary efforts between these seemingly disparate fields. It is a conjoined effort between undergraduate and graduate students. Activities include:

- **One Health Committee Monthly Presentations**
  Description: One Health Student Committee activities focus on cultivating critical thinking and engagement, as well as problem-based learning through monthly/bi-weekly committee presentations, lectures or activities by student members delivered to fellow members of the One Health Student Initiative at Berkeley.

- **One Health Speaker series**
  Description: Monthly Hour-long guest speaker lectures on One Health and One Health topics

One Health Student Initiative, UC - Berkeley students have also created and are leading a new Undergraduate One Health DeCal Course - [One Health for Action: Integrating Human, Animal, and Environmental Health](http://www.decal.org/4084)

Click here to see course Syllabus

See One Health Student Initiative- UC Berkeley [Who's Who Listing](mailto:onehealthatcal@gmail.com)

More information: onehealthatcal@gmail.com

**OH News:**

August 22, 2016 - New [One Health Student Initiative forms at UC Berkeley](mailto:onehealthatcal@gmail.com) - leads Undergraduate One Health DeCal Course - [One Health for Action: Integrating Human, Animal, and Environmental Health](http://www.decal.org/4084)